Maximize your students’ visit to Alabama department of Archives and History with pre and post-visit activities.

Copy the activity sheets for your students’ use.

Use these Pre-Visit activities to prepare your students for their visit to the museum.

- Famous Faces activity sheet
- Then and Now Mix Up activity sheet
- Market Basket activity sheet
Famous Faces

Fill in the missing letters to complete the names of these famous Alabamians.

1. Boo____er T. Wash____ngt____n
2. Ge____rge Washington Carve____
3. Ro____a Par____s
4. H____l____n Kell____r

Letter Bank: Use the below letters to complete the names above. Each letter is used once.

K I O O R S K E E E
Answers

1. Booker T. Washington
2. George Washington Carver
3. Rosa Parks
4. Helen Keller
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Then and Now Mix Up

Circle all the modern items that got mixed up in this 1900s washroom. Hint: There was no electricity in this washroom in the 1900s.
Yesterday’s Market Basket

All of the items below could be bought in the early 1900s. Some of these companies are still in business in the 21st century. Circle the products below that you still can buy in the grocery store today.
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